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ABSTRACT.--The
raptor population wintering in lowland farmland of northwesternItaly wasmonitored
during the winters of 1998-99 and 1999-9000 by means of a roadsidevehicle survey.To estimatethe
densityof winteringraptors,we recordedperpendiculardistancesof the birdsfrom transeellines.Seven
speciesof raptorswere recorded,but a sufficientnumber of observationsto estimatedensitywascollected only for the Common Buzzard (Buteobuteo).The extensiverice fields in the eastern part of the
region and some other restricted areas, rich in humid meadowsand scatteredwoodlots, showedhigh
Common Buzzarddensities(1.1-1.6 birds/km2), but the other cultivatedareas,mainlycornfields,had
a significantlylower density (0.9 birds/km2). On the basisof these data, we estimateda wintering
populationof CommonBuzzardsof the lowlandfarmland, coveringabout 6700 km2 in the Piemonte
region of northwesternItaly of 3700 (3900-4400) birds.
KEYWORDS: CommonBuzzard;Buteo buteo; raptin's;wintersurvey;transect;
Italy.

Un estudio con transectoslineares de Rapacesinvernantes en la planicie occicentaldel Po en el norte
de Italia

RESUMEN.--Lapoblaci0n de rapacesinvernando en zonas agrlcolasbajas del noroeste de Italia rue
monitoreada durante los inviernos de 1998-1999 y 1999-9000 por roediD de un estudio hecho desde
un vehiculo. Para estimar la densidadde rapacesinvernantesregistramoslas distanciasperpendiculares
de estasavesa transectosen Hnea. Siete especiesde rapacesrueton registradas,sin embargoun numero
suficientede observaciones
para estimardensidadessolo rue colectadopara el gavil/tncomfin (Buteo
buteo).Los extensoscamposde arroz en la parte oriental de la regi6n y algunasotrasfireasrestringidas,
ricas en prados hfimedos y bosquecillosdispersos,mostraron altas densidadesde gavilanescomunes
(1.1-1.6 aves/km2),pero en las otrasfireascu16vadas,
principalmentecamposde malz, tuvieronuna
densidadsignificafivamente
masbaja (0.9 aves/kmS).En basea estosdatos,estimamosuna poblaci6n
invernante de gavilanescomunesen las granjasde zonasbajas,que cubr•an cerca de 6700 km$en la
regi6n Piemonte del noroestede Italia de 3700 (3900-4400) aves.
[Traducci6n de C6sar M/trquez]

Over 40% of Europe's area is occupiedby lowland farmlands, which offer important habitatsfor
many birds in the breeding seasonand, even more,
m winter. However, agricultural intensificationand
modern farming practices,fosteredby international policies, is rapidly eliminating meadows,hedges,
woodlots,and orchards,dramaticallyaffecting the
carrying capacity of most birds associatedwith
these farmlands (Tucker and Heath 1994). Many
raptor speciestraditionallyassociated
with agricultural or pastoral landscapessuch as kestrels(Falco

spp.), harriers (Circusspp.), and buzzards (Buleo
spp.) are known to be affected in a number of ways
by land use intensification (del Hoyo et al. 1994).
Some of these species,such as the Common Buzzard (Buteobuteo),seem to be recoveringin Europe
from low populationsdue to past persecutionand
pesticideeffects,while others, such as the Eurasian
Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus), do not show similar

positivetrends (Hagemcijer and Blair 1997). Their
populations in intensively-cultivatedareas may be
regarded as important ecological indicators and
the monitoring of their trends as an important
conservation

task.

The Po Plain in northern Italy is an intensively-
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cultivated,inhabited area and, notwithstandinglow
winter temperatures (below the 2øS isotherm in
January), is regarded as one of the primary wintering areasin Italy for some raptor species,namely Hen Harrier (Circus6:yaneus),
EurasianSparrowhawk (Accipiternisus),Common Buzzard, Eurasian
Kestrel, and Merlin (Falco columbarius)(Chiavetta

1986). However, objectiveassessments
of their winter numbers and trends are generallylacking, due
to scarcityof surveys.Information is mainly limited
to bird-distributionatlasescoveringpart of the Po
Plain (e.g., Fornasari et al. 1992, Cucco et al.
1996).

Changesin land use,potentiallyinfluencing raptor distribution and numbers, are expected in the
next few years,mainly as a consequenceof the European communityagriculturalpolitics (e.g., Communication of the European Community Commission, number 278/7.6.2000). Therefore, we started
a project to estimatethe wintering raptor populations over representativeportions of the Po Plain,
to provide a basisfor future evaluationsof trends.
A vehicle road survey,driving at slowspeed,is a
common method to count diurnal raptors, especially in open habitatsand in winter season(Thiollay 1976, Fuller and Mosher 1981). From these
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al. (1985) investigatedraptor densitiesin a military
reserve

of Colorado

with line transects

and Hall

et

al. (1997) estimatedthe populationof the endangered Hawaiian Hawk (Buteosolitarius)with point
counts. Point counts, however, generally are less
effective for monitoring rare species. Transects
may be more effective because birds can be sampled continuouslywithout breaks. In addition, the
variance of the counts are greater with point
counts than with distance transects (Buckland et
al. 1993: 302). On the basis of these considerations

and previousexperience with point counts,we decided to use line-transectsampling and to evaluate
the practicalityand efficiencyof thismethod in our
field

situation.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study area is the intensively-cultivatedwestern Po
River Plain included in the region Piemonte (Italy). The
main cropsin the westernhalf of the region (provinces
of Torino and Cuneo) are corn, wheat, and hay; rice
fields dominate in the northeastern portion (provinces
of Vercelli, Biella, and Novara) and wheat in the south-

eastern quarter (province of Alessandria).
We conducted the survey in two consecutivewinters,
in the first winter (19 December 1998-28January 1999)
we worked only in the western part (Cuneo and Tonno
provinces);in the secondwinter (17 December 1999-22
January 2000) the sample was extended to the eastern
counts, an index of the relative abundance can be
obtained usuallyexpressedas birds per kilometer. rice fields (Vercelli, Biella, and Novara provinces).
During the 1999-2000 winter, we stratified (Sutherland
Comparisonsof indicesof abundanceamong ar- 1996) the sampleaccordingto the topographyand to the
eas, times, and different species could be made prevailing conditionsof the rural landscape.We idenuonly by assumingsimilar detectionprobabilities,an fled two strata correspondingto the geographicallywellassumptionrarely met for speciesof different sizes separatedwesternand easternplainscharacterizedby the
prevailing cultivation (maize and rice, respectively);each
and detectabilityor in habitatswith different veg- of these were then divided in two subareas,mainly on
etative cover (Burnham et al. 1981). Moreover, de- the basisof different intensityof agricultural utilizauon.
tection probability might changefrom one year to Corine land coverdigital maps (level 3) and Geographthe next in the same habitat (Andersen et al. ical Information System (GIS) analysisallowed us to calculate the area of each stratadefined as follows (Fig. 1).
1985).

Comparisonsof density estimatesavoid this assumption, but generally require labor-intensive
methods, applicable only on limited areasand with
territorial birds. A way of obtaining density estimates of wintering raptors over large areas is use
of a "distance" samplingmethod (Buckland et al.
1993). Distancesamplingconsistsessentiallyof line
transectswith the registrationof the perpendicular
distancesfrom the objects of interest to the line
(Burnham et al. 1981) or point countsmeasuring
the radial distancefrom the observerto the objects
(Reynoldset al. 1980, Buckland 1987).
In spite of their potential usefulness,distance
methods have not been applied commonly to raptor surveysuntil recently. Specifically,Andersen et

Westerncornfiebls(WC): an area of intensive agriculture
with wheat, meadows,soybean,but mainly maize fields,
extending over the main part of the plain betweenthe
cities of Turin and Cuneo (estimated area 2700 km2),

Westernmeadows
(WM): included in the preceding area,
but characterizedby a greaterhabitatdiversity,with presenceof humid meadows,smalluncultivatedfields,poplar
(Populusspp.) plantations and natural woodlots, due to
the poor agricultural quality of soils (IPLA 1982) (esumated area 500 kin2);

Easternricefields (ER): an area with mostly intensive rice
fields,almosttreelessexceptfor a few isolatedpoplarsor
oaks (Quercusspp.) and a single 4-kin2 forest patch (estimated area 1250 kin2);

Easternheathlands
(EH): an area with recently developed
rice fields, a growingproportion of woodland,especially
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Figure 1. The study area in the western Po Plain with the four strata (WM = western meadows,WC -- western
cornfields, ER = eastern rice fields, EH = eastern heathlands). Slope and mountain areas in gray.
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along rivers,and with residualheathland of ancient pastoral origin (estimatedarea 250 km2).
We

established

linear

transects

and

recorded

transect

length, speciesobserved,and the perpendiculardistances between the transect
the transect.

line

and birds

on both

sides of

To obtain unbiased and representative estimates of
densitiesfbr the whole area, accordingto Burnham et al.
(1981) and Buckland et al. (1993), it is necessaryto cons•der the following assumptions:
(1) The detection
probabilityof the birdson the transectline
shouldbe1. This is the most important assumptionof
the method:

the lack of detection

of some individu-

alsjust on (or very nearby) the transect line biases
the results;but the method explicitlyallowssomeanimals to go undetected awayfrom the transectline.
In practice,it is necessaryto ascertainthat no birds
fly from the transectline undetected.This condition
was not difficult to meet with medium to large raptors (e.g., Common Buzzard) in open country, but
may be problematicwith smalleror more elusivespecies (e.g., EurasianSparrowhawk,Merlin).
(2) Theperpendicular
distances
from thetransect
and eachob.served
bird shouldbe estimated
accurately.
The authors
alternativelyassumedthe roles of observerand driver and the accuracyof the observationsand measurementswas improved with slow driving (15-40
km/hr) and the use of binoculars (LEICA Geovid 7
X 42 BDA) that estimate the distances with a laser

telemeter (precision of _+1 m; range 25-1000 m).
The distancesof birds under 25 m were paced or
estimatedvisually.Birdsflying awayfrom the line due
to the approaching vehicle were measured at the
perpendicular distance from transect where they
were first seen. A few birds flying independently
from our approach were recorded when they came
abeam

of the

vehicle.

All

the

birds

observed

were

counted with no truncation distance, and, due to the

open habitat, we sawbirds up to 550 m, but for the
DISTANCE analysiswe truncated the data at 450 m
to eliminate

outliers.

(3) The transectshouldbe allocatedrandomlywith respect
to
thedistribution
ofthecounted
animals.For the estimated
densitiesto be representativeof the true densities,
the transectsshouldbe allocatedindependentof the
bird distribution.This requisite is the most difficult
to accomplish.Becausewe could obtain a sufficient
number of observationsonly with very long transects,
we were required to travel along existingroads.
Generally road transects should be avoided becausethey are likely to be unrepresentativeof the
entire area (Buckland et al. 1993) due to the dis-

turbing eftkcts of traffic that drive away the birds,
and becauseroads sometimesrun parallel to power
and telephone lines, that may favor higher densities
of birds.We tried to reducetheseproblemsby using
secondaryand dirt roads; moreover,we traveled the
routes on dayswith low traffic such as Sundaysand
holidays.
During the first winter, the transect selectionwas
influenced by our knowledgeof the territory. In the
secondwinter, from the Italian GeographicalMilitar
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Institute (IGMI) 1:25000 mapsof the studyarea, we
pre-selectedroutes crossingthe center portions of
each map and maintained a prevailing transect direction (east-westor north-south)as much as possible. When we were obliged to change routes fbr
whatever reason, we selected the new route at ran-

dom. We did not exclude the small country towns
(along <2 km of road) from the transects,which
occur at a relativelyhigh fi•equencyin the studyarea.
We counted mainly from 1000-1500 H because•n
winter the daylight is relatively short: at 1600-1630
H it becomesdark and in the morning fog is often
present, so the middle hours of the day are the best
conditions

fbr the counts.

We did not notice

obvious

diffkrencesof bird behavior during these hours.
During the surveyseason,the birdswere wintenng
and there was no noticeable movement;the migration in the region lastsfrom March-May and from
August-Novemberfor all the species.Mortality due
to starvation between the beginning of December
and the beginning of February wasprobablynot •mportant because the winters were not particularly
hard.

(4) The observations
shouldbeindependent
of eachoth• We
did

not

observe

clusters

of birds

and

so the

obser-

vationswere probablyindependent of each other.
(5) The lengthof the surveyshouldbe sufficientto detectat
least30-40 and preferably
60-80 animals.We sampled
455 km of transect

in the first winter

and 405 km •n

the second, subdivided into 19 and 18 transects re-

spectivelyof 10-30 km each. We did not replicate
routes, but used different transectsfbr each survey.
In a day we sampled 100 km of' transect and generally counted one day each week.
During the first winter, we collectedsufficientdata
only to estimatethe densityof' Common Buzzards
Therefbre, in the secondyear, we subdividedthe
fbrt to sample a sufficient number of' Common Buzzards in each strata.

Finally the calculation of' the densities and abundanceswas made with the program DISTANCE 3.5
(Thomas et al. 1998) and the variance was calculated

empirically;the program fit a seriesof functions to
the distancedata and the model best fitting the data
was selected by use of' the Akaike Information Cnterium (AIC) (Anderson and Burnham 1999).

The comparisonsamong the estimateddensitiesof
the different strata were made with the technique
describedby Hines and Sauer (1989), implemented
in the program CONTRAST.
RESULTS

We counted 251 raptors (Table 1): Common
Buzzards, Eurasian Kestrels, Peregrine Falcons
(Falcoperegdnus),and the single Red Kite (Milvus
milvus)were mostlyperchedwhen observed(<5%
of buzzards recorded flying); Hen Harriers, Eurasian Sparrowhawks,and Merlins were usuallyseen
flying. Excluding the Common Buzzard, the only
speciesfor which we made a sufficient number of
observations to estimate density, the indices of
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Raptors observedin the primary study areasof the western Po Plain, northern Italy, in the winter.
1998-99
WESTERN

SP}•CIES

1999-2000
AREA

WESTERN AREA

EASTERN AREA

N

N/km

N

N/km

N

Buteo buteo

71

0.16

57

0.19

82

0.80

Kestrel

Falco tinnunculus

13

0.03

6

0.02

9

0.09

Sparrowhawk
Peregrine
Hen Harrier

Accipiternisus
Palcopereg•inus
Circuscyaneus

6
2
1

0.01
0.00
0.00

I
0
0

0.00
---

3
2
I

0.03
0.02
0.01

Merlin

Falco columbarius

0

--

I

0.00

I

0.01

Red

Milvus

0

--

0

--

I

0.01

0.20

65

0.21

99

0.97

Common

Buzzard

Kite

milvus

Total

93

Sampling effort (km)

abundance

455

(hawks/km)

of all other birds were

generally low: in the western part of the area we
drove 20-30 km to seeone non-buzzardraptor, but
the situation was better in the eastern area, where

we observed a mean of 1 raptor/6 km.
Common Buzzard Density. Following the guidelines of Buckland et al. (1993:46-51) we analyzed
the data with DISTANCE, testing the uniform and
half-normal keys alone and with cosine and Hermite adjustments. We selected the best models
based on the lowest AIC

values for each strata.

vation

and

303

the

inclusion

N/km

102

of the

eastern

area

in-

duced us to stratifythe samplein 1999-2000. The
analysisof these data showed similar detection
curves among strata, as partly expected from the
relative homogeneityof the agriculturallandscape
of the Po Plain. Therefore, we decided to fit the

detection function to data pooled acrossthe four
strata. As suggestedby Buckland et al. (1993), if
the AIC of the latter analysisis lower than the sum
of the AIC values for the four strata, we can assume
a common

detection

function

across strata and es-

Analysis of the data collected during the first timate encounter rate and density separately by
winter in the western zone showsa mean density stratum.The AIC of the pooled analysis(395.97)
was lower then the AIC sum of the models for each
of 0.69 Common Buzzards/km 2 (95% C.I. = 0.510.93 hawks/km2;length of transect = 455 km). strata (396.89). Thus, we present the histogramof
However, during the fieldwork we noticed appar- sighting data (Fig. 2) and the estimatesfor each
ent density variation with a high frequency of en- strata (Table 2).
counters (about one buzzard per km) in some
A contrast analysis (Hines and Sauer 1989)
patches interspersedwith large areaswith an en- among the four estimates indicates a significant
counter rate of <1 hawk every 5 km. This obser- densitydifference amongstrata(X2 = 209.25, df =
3, P < 0.001). This difference seemed to be en-

tirely due to the lower densityof hawksin the western cornfieldsstratum,asno statisticalsignificance
was achieved by contrastingthe other three strata
(X2 = 4.54, df = 2, P = 0.10).

io

•

08

õ 06

DISCUSSION

Our

results

show

that

the line-transect

method

in the study area can, with moderate effort, generate suitableresultsfor the most common species,
o
50
1oo
1$o
200
250
300
350
400
450
the Common Buzzard. The other wintering raptors
Perpendicular D•stance m Meter
are much scarcer,and only for the EurasianKestrel
Figure 2. Graphicalrepresentationof sightingdistances would we likely obtain a sufficient count to estimate density with an effort of 1000-2000 km of
of buzzards from transects (winter 1999-2000) and fitted
detection curve (X9 = 0.158, df = 3, P = 0.984).
transect. Another strategywould be to pool data
o

i

i

i

i
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Table 2. Density estimatesbased on a DISTANCE analysisof Common Buzzard data for the winter 1999-2000
(uniform key with cosineadjustmentof order 1).
LENGTH(L)
(km)

STRATUM

N

N/L

SE
(N/L)

DENSITY
(HAWKS/km
'•)

SE (D)

95% C.I.
(HAWlCS/km
'•)

Western cornfields

262

32

0.12

0.02

0.22

0.03

0.16-0.30

Western meadows

41

25

0.61

0.01

1.11

0.07

0.97-1.26

Eastern rice fields

61.7

44

0.71

0.06

1.30

0.13

0.99-1.69

Eastern heathlands

40

35

0.87

0.12

1.59

0.25

1.03-2.45

acrossyears for estimatinga detection function,
provided no significant difference in detection
probabilities among years exists.
We realize that our estimatesmay only be inferred to the limited areas along the transect
roads, but we suggestthat the estimatesmay be a
reasonableapproximation of the densitiestypical
of the western Po Plain. This suggestionfollows
from our selectionof secondaryroads, from the
large effectivestrip width sampled,and from the
high densityof such secondaryroads,irregularly
crossingthe entire region.
Moreover, the estimatesof densityobtained for
the Common Buzzard were very similar to those

zard population of the region as follows: 1620
(95% C.I. = 1250-2110) individuals in the eastern
rice fields, 400 (260-610) in the eastern heathlands, 600 (440-820) in the western cornfields, and
560 (490-630) in the meadow area, with a combined estimate of 3180 individuals (2690-3760).

Clearly the data demonstratethat cornfieldsare
a lesssuitablewintering habitat for Common Buzzards (Table 2) than other habitats. However, rice

fields seem to be equallysuitableas meadowsand
heathlands. The index of abundances (hawks/km)

of these areas are, in fact, much higher than
known for other Italian regions and many Mediterranean countries (Table 4). The density esti-

obtained near Biella (Table 3) with intensive

mates (Table 3) are, however, lower than those ob-

searches

servedin some central European countriessuchas
France and Germany.
Finally,on the basisof the known distributionof
Common Buzzards (Cucco et al. 1996), we specu-

in restricted

ern heathlands"

areas included

in our

"east-

subarea.

Therefore, based on our analysisusing DISTANCE, we estimate the wintering Common Buz-

Table 3. Densityestimatesof winteringCommonBuzzardsin someEuropeanand Mediterraneancountries.
EFFORT

AR•A

Biella,Piemonte(Italy)

YEARS

(km =)

N/km •

SOURCES

1983-84

36.75

0.67-1.24

Bordignon1998

0.18
1.9
0.5-1.0

Ruggieriin Cuccoet al. 1996
Pulcher in Mingozzi et al. 1988

0.007
0.17-0.23
1.0-3.5

Westernhagen1966 in Glutz & Bauer 1980
Jung 1970 in Glutz & Bauer 1980

1986-87

Novara, Piemonte (Italy)
Vercelli, Piemonte (Italy)
Po River, Piemonte (Italy)

88

Lombardia(Italy)
Ostholstein(Germany)
Mittel and Sud-Mecklenburg(Germany)
Baden-Wfirttenberg (Germany)
Oberrheinebene Bodenseegebiet
(Germany)
Schwabische
Alb (Germany)
Westfalen (Germany)

840

0.9

Mostini

1981

Canova

in Brichetti

et al. 1992

2.0-2.1

Jacoby& Schusterin Glutz & Bauer 1980
Jacoby& Schusterin Glutz & Bauer 1980

0.41

Jacoby& Schusterin Glutz & Bauer 1980

1.3-5.2

Mester

& Prunte

1968 in Glutz

1980

Plzefi (Germany)
France

1993-96

4.2

2.4-5.1

Schropfer1997

1.5-4.0

Note

in Yeatman-Berthelot

1991

& Bauer
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Indices of abundanceof wintering Common Buzzardsin some European and Mediterranean countries.
AREA

YEARS

EFFORT(km)

Cote d'Or (France)
Aube (France)

1966-77
1970-77

10748
24120

Rhone~Alpes
(France)
Camargue(France)

1981-86
1972-73

?
240

N/km

0.22
0.40

Bloc 1987
Bloc 1987

0.28-0.46
0.01-0.03

Bloc 1987
Walmsleyin Blondel

1676
2233

0.04-0.07
0.06 (0.03-0.14)

Massa1980
Sar•t1996

1630.7

0.09 (0.07-0.12)

Sara1996

0.06
0.006

Sara 1996
Sar•t1996

0.005

Sara 1996

1974-75

Sicilia(Italy)
Sicfiia(Italy)

1977-80
1987-90

SOURCES

& Isenmann

1981

1993-94

Sardegna(Italy)

1989-90
1991-92

Basilicata(Italy)
Puglia (Italy)

1993-94
1993-94

Tunisia

1987-88

818.5
606
1638

1989-90
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